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Abstract of lite PJ'oceedings of tlte GUllllCil oj lite Goverl/or GClle!'al of juC/if/, 

assembled for tlte purpose of making Laws and Rl'!/utatio1ls under llie 
IJ1'ovisiolls oj tlte Act oj Parlialilent 21 9' 2;) Vic., cap. (j7. 

The Council met at Goyernment nouse 011 Friday, the 13th January 1871. 
PRESENT; 

His Excellency the Viceroy and Governor General of India, K. J>., G. M. ~. I., 

presiding. 
'l'l!c Hon'ble Jolin Straclley. 
The non'ble Sir Uichard Tcmplc, K. c. S. I. 

The non'ble J. Fitzjamcs Stephen, Q. c. 
'fhe lIon'bie n. n. Ellis. 
:Mnjor General the Hon'ule n. W. Korman, c. n. 
Colonel the non'ulo It. Strachey. 
The IIon'ule F. S. Chapman. 
The Hon'ble J. R. Bullen Smith. 
The Hon'ble F. R. Cockerell. 
The Hon'ule J. l!'. D. Inglis. 
The Hon'ule D. Cowie. 
The lIon'ule W. Robinson, c. s. 1. 

CATTLE TRESPASS BILL. 
The Hon'ble MR. COCKEltELL moved that the report of the Seleet Com-

mittee on the Bill to consolidate the law relating to Cattle Trespass he taken 
into consideration. He said that the amendments proposed by tlle Soled COlll-

mittee related almost entirely to matters of detail, and werc chiefly h! the 
direction of giving a greater latitude to the action of the local authorit.ies ill 
the working of the Act uy relaxing the somewhat minute restrictiolls or 
the existing law in regard to such matters as the authority under whidl, 
and the places where, pounds may be cstablishe(l; the persons to whom t.he 
fact of impounded cattle remaining unclaimed should he reported; the mallJler 
in which such cattle should be disposed of; the ddeL'lnillation of the plaec at 
which, nnd the persons hy whom, the sale of cattle should b~ hellI, and the 
mode of' transmitting to the Magistrate the proceeds of such :-;ale; and, Jastly, 
the persons hy whoill trespassing cattle illay be conveyed to, 01' takpll Ollt, of', a 
pound. 
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The grounds on which the amended provisions o( the Bill in regard to 
these matters rested were ~o obvious as to need no ·further comment. He 
(lIR. COCKERELL) passed on therefore to notice the other proposed changes. 

As the law now stood, police officers were under an obligation to aid in the 
seizure of trespassing cattle whenever they might be required by the seizer to 
rend~r such assistance. The want of· some restriction in this matter had been 
found" to lead to great abuse in the indiscriminate employment of the police in 
the conveyance "of seized cattle to the pound. The intention of the law 
obviously was simply to prevent abreach of the peace resulting fl'om resistance 
to attempted seizures, or attempts to rescue cattle which had been seized, whilst 
they were being conveyed to the pound. In the amended Bill (section 10) 
compliance with requisitions for the aid of the police was limited to the above 
contingency. 

As the postponement of the sale of impounded cattle, the owner of which 
had brought a complaint hefore the Magistrate alleging the illegality of their 
seizure, and on that account declined to pay the fines and ~xpenses incurred, 
frequently caused the feeding charges resulting from the protracted detention 
of the cattle to excced the amount recoverable by their sale, it ha~ been 
thought expedient to provide (section 15) that the cattle might be released on 
the deposit, pending the decision of the Magistrate on the owner's complaint, 
of the amount due on account of the fine and other charges. 

In the event of the owner refusing or neglecting to make the required 
deposit, the cattle would be dealt with as if they were unclaimed. 

. The appropriation of surplus fines and unclaimed proceeds of the sale of 
impounded cattle was, by the present law, limited to expenditure on the con-
struction of roads and bridges and works of a like nature. TIllS restriction had 
been found to work inconveniently, and rested upon no intelligible prin~iple : 
it was now proposed to allow the application of funds derived from this source 
to any purpose of public utility. 

f The word" forcibly," which occurred in the corresponding provision of the 
existing law; had been omitted from the second clause of section 24 of the 
amended Bill. It had been represented that the release of seized cattle was 
more frequently effected by stratagem than by force, and it was thought expedient 
that any form of rescue should be made a criminal offence. At the same time, 
to prevent this alteration of the law working harshly in any case, it was pro-
vided that, in order to const.itute the offence of "rescue," there must be some 
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person in charge of the seized cattle, doing some overt act in furthera.nee of the 
object of the seizUl'e. 

Section 27 of the amended Bill, which providcd for the punishment of a 
pound-kecper conyicted of dereliction of duty with fine which might amount 
to fifty rupees, was new. 'I'bere was no corresponding provision in the cxisting 
law. Elsewhere in the Bill the pound-keeper was declared to be a 1mblie 
servant within the meaning of the Penal Code, and was thus made punishable 
under the general law for any graver offence in connection with his office; but 
it was thought desirable that there should be some mcans of awarding plll1ish-
ment, other than dismissal, for such acts or omissions as wcre specificd in this 
section, and especially for neglect to take propel' care of cattle committed to 
his charge. At present, the only rellledy that. the owner had in such cases 
was a suit against the pound-keeper in the Ci\-il Court, a remedy which was, 
for obvious I'easons, insu!Hcient and unsuited to the circumstances of the case, 

There ,rere other minor amendments which called for no special remarks. 

It had been suggested that the provisions of section 20, which made 
punishable the negligently suffering damage to be caused by the trespass of 
pigs, should be extended so as to inelude the case of other trespassing cattle. 

The Committee, after a careful consideration of the matter, had not adopted 
this proposal. Section 20 was thought to involve a "Tong principle, the opera-
tion of which sllOul!l'not be cxtended. There were peculiar diffieulties in the way 
of seizing aml cOllYeyillg pigs to a pounu, and it was probably this consideration 
which led to the original enactment of the speeial provision of the law in regard 
to them, and the omission to include them in the list of animals in I'espect of 
which a pound-fine ,,-us lcyiable. '1'he injury sustained in such cases was a 
civil injUl'Y, properly refel'l'ible, for thelmrpose of obtaining redress, to the Ch-il 
Court and not to thc ]Hagistratc; for the act 01' omission hy which such iujlll'Y 
was causCll was quite compatible ,,-ith the cxercise of good faith, and ought 
not, thereforc, to be dcalt ,rilh as a criminal offence. It might he said that the 
fmc illflicted in such cases was to be regarded simply as an award of damages; 
but ill that case the Civil COtll't was the fittest place for the adjndication of the 

. questions which hau to be cOllsiuered in uetcrmining such award. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

COLONEL the lIon'ble R. STltACIIEY movcu that, in section 11, after the 
word" Canals" in lines 2, 7 und D, the word" drainage-works" be inserted. 

Also that, in section 20, for the ,\-ol'ds "as doing damage to land or any 
crop or produce thereon," thc worus "undcr this Act" be substituted. 

'I'he Motions were put and agreed to. 
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. Tho Hon'ble MR. COCKE1mLL then moved that tho Bill as amended be 
passed. 

1.'ho 'Motion was put and agreed to. 

PRISONS' AC'f EXTENSION (COORG) BILL. 
The Hon'ble MR. CUAPMAN moved that the Bill to extend the Prisons' 

Act, 1870, to Coorg, be'taken into consideration. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble MIt. CIIAPMAN also moved that, in tho last line, for 'January' 
the word' February' be substituted. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

The Hon'ble MR. CIIAPMAN then moved that the Bill as nmemled be passed. 

The Motion was put and agreed to. 

CUSTOMS DUTIES BILL. 
The Hon'ble Sm RICHARD TEMPLE intI'oduced the Bill to amend the law 

relating to Customs Duties, and moved that it be referred to a Select Com-
mittee with instructions to report in two months. He said that this Bill was 
in the main a consolidation measure, but the oppor~ty had been taken 
to introduce one 01' two amendments in procedure. As the Statement of 
Objects and Reasons was before the Council, he would not take up the time 
of the Council in explaining what the amendments were. He trusted that 
the Bill would be considered in Committee and passed in time for its introdu~~ 
tion in the Budget. 

'fhe Motion was put and agreed to. 

PAPER CURRENCY BILL. 
The Hon'ble Sm RIClIAllD 'fEMPLE also presented the report of the Seleet 

Committee on the Bill to consolidate and amend the law relating to the Gov-
ernment Paper Currency. He said :-" My Lord,-Although it is not altogether 
usual, when prcsenting the report of a Select Committee to the Council, to make' 
any general obscl'vations, yet as it is c1esil':1ble that full time should be given to 
the Council to consider all that may he said in regard to the Bill, I beg your . 
Lordship's permission to state what I have to say ul)on this occasion. This Bill, 
as the Council knows, was originally a consolidation measure, but ultimately, as 
it passed through Committee, a cbuso has been inserted, with the sanction of 
the Executive Government, to enable us to issue Notes of lowel' denominations 
than have been hitherto adopted. It is this point to which I wish padieu-
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larly to advert on this occasion. My hon'ble frionds :Mr. Dnllen Smith and 
1\fr. Cowie will recollect tl)3,t, on the last occasion wllOn the ]Jill was before the 
Coulleil, they made certain vcry appropriat.e observations, mul I told them 
ilion that these yery points had been for a long time under tho consideration 
of the Government of India in the :Finaneial Department, and that before 
the Dill passed throngh Committee, I hoped io be in a position to state wbat 
the Go\'ernment of India IUl,Ye to say upon this important question. I now 
beg your J.Jordship's permission (for the satisfaction of my hon'ble friends 
nnd this Council generally, and the public 'rho may l>e eoncel'llecl in the matter) 
to redeem that promise. I will dh'jde my obsernl.tions into two parts-first, 
the reasons why ",ye propose to haye five-rnpee Notes, and secondly, the mea-
sures we are resoh'ed to adopt ill the executive department for facilitating the 
cashing of these Notes in particular, and of the Currency K otes in general. 

Now, as regarcls the fiye-rupee Notes, it "'ill be in the I'ecollection of the 
Council that this is a matter ,,-hich has excited a good deal of discussion, and 
upon which authorities lHl.Ye yery much differed. rrllis is by no means the 
first time that the question has been brought before this Council. I will give 
the history of the measure, if I may be allowed to recapitulate the proposals 
that have from time to time been made. }'irst, Mr. "Tilson proposed to have 
fiye-rupee Notes; afterwards, ill 1\i:r. L::ting's time, the Council of that day 
were of opinion that Notes shouldl1ot be issued of a lower denomination than 
hventy rupees. After that, wllOn the C0mmittee's rcport ,ras brought before the 
Government of India, the then Government detcl'luinctl to have ten-rupee Notes 
as the lowest denomination. "TIJCn this decision of the Govcrnment reached 
the Secretary of State, Sir Charles "Tootl (who as the Council know was 110t 
only Seerctary cf State, hut one of the gre:ltest living authorities on matters 
of currcne~') rcmarked that it would haye bcen much hrtter to Imve ac~epted 
1\11'. ",Yilson's proposal for the fivc-rupee Note. However, the GovCnll11ent of 
Intlia adhered to its decision to have ten-rupee N otcs as the lowest denomina-
tion, and at last Sir Charles ",V ood, when reyiewing this decision, did not think 
fit to intcrfere with the determination of the GovernlUent of India, but said 
that hc ,vould allow ten-rupce Notcs to stantl as the limit, but regretted the 
decision regarding the exclusion of five-rupee K otes. ~rhat, thcn, was the 
llistory of the transaction at the timc; and from tklt tilUe to this, as the Council 
knows, there has been no Note of a lower tlenom~natioll than ten lupees. 

In order t.hat the Council may be in possession of the views of such 
eminent authorities as 1\11'. ",rilson and. Sir C. "\Y ood., I will rcad a few scnten-
ces which explain their opinions. 1tlr. 'Wilson stated in 1850 :-

"In the first instance I would. propose to begin with N otcs of the deno-
mination of 0, 10, 20, 50, 100, and 500 Uupces. rl'he effcet of these dello-

n 
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minations would be t'hat remittances would bcmadc in the lurgor Notcs,;tmd 
exchanged for daily:use, ··llOt in coin, as. 'would bo the cl;ts~if. t~cro oxisted 
Notes only of ~ 'high d~riomination, but into N otcs of the lower denominations . 

. All payments helow five Rupees, and fractional ~ayments above,wonld be made 
in silver and copper." 

Afterwards, in a speech bef~re this very Oouncil, he developed his opinions 
in this form.~ . 

. " Then, Sir, we have next to consider what ought to be ~he denomina-
tion of the Notes so·issned. This is a subject upon which much difference 
exists, l)oth in opinion and in practice, and it. will be obvious that it 
can only be properly determined by a reference to the character of. the 
transactions of a nation,' whether, as a rule, they represent very smnll and 

. minute sums, or whether they represent generally larger sums. In Eng-
land, the lowest denomination of Notes is £5; in Scotland and in Ireland 
it is £1; in France it is 100 francs; in the· United States it is one dollar or 
about 4s. 2cl.; in some of the North American Colonies one-dollar Notes 
freely circulate; throughout Germany the Thaler Note, of value little more 
than 3s., is the most common circulation; in MaUl'itius the circulation consists 
of Notes of five Rupees or lOs. and upwards; in Ceylon the Notes are of lOs. 
and upwards; formerly they were of 5s., and by a report on the subject which 
I recently received from the able and accomplished Governor of that Oolony, 
Sir Henry Ward, it appears that the suppression of Notes of that denomination 
had been attended with inconvenience to the plantel;s and others of which 
complaint had been made." 

That was Mr. Wilson's opinion. 

Sir Oharles Wood, in the course of the' communications which I have 
already alluded to, remarked as follows :-

" In regard to thc amount for which the Notes are to he issued, I am of 
opinion that raising the lowest denomination from five to ten Rupees is unad-
visable; it is not with a view to deriving profit from the issue of Notes, or that 
they contemplate the withdrawal from India of the silver which is in tho 
country, either in the shape of coin or otherwise, that thc Government have 
introduced this measure. Their main object is to substitute. an economical 
and convenient currency as far as the people will adopt it for thc more 
expensive, and, from its bulk, inconvenient, circulation of silvcr. 

" The sums required for payment of wages, or for the ordinary purchases 
made by the mass of the population in India, must, in each instance, he 
infinitely smaller than the sums required for similar purposes in this country. 
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In England, however, the value of the lowest coin ahovc silvcr coin for changc, 
and thc dcnomination of thc lowest N otc in Scotland and Ircland, is a pound. 
Your proposal is to hn. vc no Note in India of a lower denomination than 
tcn Rupees, which is equal to a pound. 

"The same reasons which fixcd thc amount for this country would, w1wn 
applied to the circumstances of India, clcarly point out that the minimum 
denomination of Note beyond small coin should bc lowor than what is founu 
nccessary in this country, wherc thc oruinary amount of small paymcnts mnst 
necessarily be largcr than in India. 

H Unless Notes nrc issued for sums small cnough to bc used ill making pay-
I1lents in thc oruinary transactions, thc silycr coin will not be displacc(l cxccpt 
for the small number of payments of highcr amounts, and thc hcnefit of the 
introduction of Papcr Currency will be rcndercd comparatiyely trifling. 

" I am of opinion, tbercfore, that the lowcst denomination of N otcs should 
be, as pl'opo:;ed by Mr. 'Yilson, of fiye Rupees. It is my dcsire that thc Bill 
should in this respect be restore<1 to itg original form." 

Then, when thc Goycrnmcnt of India "were not able to adopt this view and 
decided that a ten-rupee Note should bc thc lowest. denomination of thc Notes, 
Sir Charles Wood finally remarked :-

" In my financial despatch, datcll thc 2nd lIay last, No. 75, I conveyed to 
you generally the opinions of ITcr Majesty's Goyernmcnt on the subject of the 
Bill to provide for a Paper Currency, and I stated that, with the cxccptions of 
the limitation of the denomination of thc Notes to 1:s. ten and upwards, which 
I considcred should he lowered to Rs. fiw, and of the stipulation that the silver 
coin for which Notes might be demanded must hc of full weight, thus excluding 
coins legally current, I had no alteration to suggcst in the words of thc Act, as 
the alterations in practice which I recommend cd were not inconsistent with its 
provisions. 

" I rcgret to find that, as regards the first of those objcctions, the lowest 
denomination of N otc has been fixcd by the Act at Rs. ten. For the reasons 
"tated in my despatch above refcrred to, it was my desirc that thc lowest deno-
mination of N otc should be Us. fiyc, aud I scc no rcason to douht that experience 
,.ill prove that it would be expeuient to usc Notes of that amount." 

Thus the Council will ohserve that. Sir Charles 'Vood thcn expressed 
the confidcnt hope that expcricnce would llrove that it. would hc expedicnt to 
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isslleNotcs of five Rupees. Now, as regards the cxpc~ience which has been 
since had, I contend that it shows that Notes of theJowest denomination are 
t~e·Iri()~tpopular .. Next to Notes of the lowest' denomination in popularity 
there bome the 'Notes ofth~ highest denomination. It is the medium Notes, 01' 

. 'those :whieh come between the highest and lowest denominations, that prove a 
comparative failure., The greatest increase however is in Notes of the lowest 
denomination. For instance; we had in 1864, 43G,000 of the ten and twenty-
rupee Notes in circulation. We have now close upon a million, that is more than 
100 per ~ent. increase. And of the medium Notes, those of 50 and 100 Hupees, 
we had 186,')00. We have n~w 280,000, that is an increase of only 60 per 
cent. As for the higher denominations, 500 and 1,OOO-rupce Notes, we then had 
42,000. We have now got 76,000, whieh shows an increase of something less 
than 100 pel' cent.; that is, Notes of the lowest denomination have more than 
doubled, while medium Notes have only increased 60 per cent. and Notes of the 
highcst have not quite doubled. But the more important test consists in the 
percentages which the different denominations bear to the total number 
of :N otes, and the proportion which their value bears to the total value of 
the circulation. When we began in 1864, our lowest Notes were, in num-
ber, 66 pel' cent. of the total circulation. They are now 73 pel' cent. The 
medium Not.~s were 28 per cent.; they are now only 21 per cent. The 
highest denomination N otes w~re then 6 per cent., they are still 6 per 
cent. and a fraction. So that the real increase in the circulation has been 
solely and entirely, by that test, in the Notes of the lowest denominations. 
But take the value, which is another test. When we began, the lowest Notes 
were 10 per cent. of the value; they are now 12 per cent. The medium N ntes 
were 25 pel' cent.; they have now gone down to 21. The highest Notes were 
65 pel' ceLt.; they have gone up to 67. 'l'he material increase of 10 to 12 
pel' cent., an increase of fully one-fifth, is in thc lowest Notes, and in them 
alone has this increase bcen remarkable. Well, I submit that the inference 
from this is that people are marc inclined to use ~ otes of the lowest denomi-
nations than Notes of any other. The Committee of 1861 voted against five-
!'Upee Notes. I have no time here to criticise all the objections in detail; they 
apply nearly as much to ten and to twenty-rupec Notes as to five-rupee Notes; 
moreover, the Committee who voted so strongly against this mensure objected 
even to ten-rupee Notes. They proposed to have notes not lower than twenty 
Rupees. They said that ten-!'Upee Notes would excite" suspicion and discontent" 
in the minds of the Natives of lnella. 

'fhe value of that opinion has been tested by experience, and most un.ques-
tionably their anticipations were erroneous in respect to ten-rupec Notes. I am 
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confident that they would prove equally erroneons in rcspect to five-rupee 
Notes. Still, there have been ohjcetions made, sometimes with great authorit.y, 
and repcated, I may observe, in several influential organs of N utive opin ion. 
fJ.'hc matter is of such importance that I may Le alloweil to notice these 
objections. 

Now, the first ohjeetion, perhaps the most important., is that issuing these 
Notes ,,"oulil cause them to circulate flmollg the poorcr classes of the people, 
hoth ill the Presidency towns and the interior of the country. 'fhe cla::;ses 
alluded to are. I helieve, dOlllt'stic and menial servants of all kinds, day-
labolll'ers, farm-labourers, ill short the very important elass clesiglHl.tccl under the 
name of "coolies" and small shop-keepers. N ow, it l1lU;;t be remembered that 
the circulation of K otes is really for the most part confined to the Presidency 
towns, and these elasses have in the Presiuency tmms very great facilitics for 
cashing these Notes. But no doubt tllCse Notes may, and I hope "'ill, go far 
into the interior of the country, and sometimcs eyen to thc remote frontiers. 
But then we hold that it is practically impossible to force a l)apcr circulation upon 
a reluctant people. The mercantile mcmbers of the Coullcil will bear me out in 
that. Of course, Notes heing legal tender, once an ohligation has heen incurred, 
once an article has been delivered, once a man has given his service us labourer 
or a servant, he must take the Notes in papnent. But when he finds he has 
to pay a discount npon them, he will say "very well, I will quit and leave 
this cmploYl1J.cnt." EvcQ' cmployer of lahour knows that the employer cannot 
afford to break with his people. It is the SfllllC with domestic servants and 
small shop-keepers. If they filld the~- are refused papnPllt in coin, thcy may 
say, "we won't deal ,,-ith you any more and will quit your service." fJ.'hus things 
will find their own level, anu people "'ill soon obtain their own remedy. There 
may be cases, perhaps, in which a labome!', having 'Leon IOllg under an cngage-
ment, must take payment in these Kates. But such cases will be cxceptional, 
and partly hy the good sense of the employers who cannot afford to make their 
people discontented, and partly by the just measnres adoptml by the Govern-
ment for affording facilities for the cushing of thcse Notes, the force of this 
objection will be mitigated and no special danger incurred. 

fJ.'he second ohjection which has heen raised is that there is a liahility to 
fraud by the issue of these K otes; it was supposed that there would be an 
increased circulation among a very ignorant popUlation, and that they would 
he easily imposed upon. I do not think that there is milch in that, for it must 
be known that our Notes are perhaps the best and most cosUy got up N otcs in 
the world. 'fheir workmanship is extremely good, their paper is most difficult 

c 
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of imitation" and though ,,'ehave had many millions issu~d amongst apopula-
tion at least. as skilful in forgery as any other, the amount of forgory ·has been 
Vel;Y little, and,since the isshe or'the new lJattern, next to nothing. 

" 

'l'he tllird ohjection is that the five-rupee Notes will find thoir way into 
the hands of the most ignorant classes of the population, who are the most readily 

~ frightcned and most likely to make ri rim upon our currency offices for cash. 
Well, if these classes feel'frightcned, let them make a run upon' our currency 
offices. We are always in a strong position with our large reserves of all kinds, 
nnd theynre able 'to meet all such runs. If there is a demand for encasllment, 
we can fllIly supply it. It will not do for a great Government like this to be 
afraid of issuing these Notes, because there is a probability of their being pre-
sented for encashment. That is an objection which could not be urged with 
propriety in this Council, or, if noticed, only noticed for refutation. 

Thc fourth objection is that these Notes are not easily distinguishable by 
the ignorant people, and that they might notunderstaml which is the five-rupee 
and which the ten-rupee Note. I do not myself see the force of the ohjection; 
but if there is any, there is an easy way in which it can be met, namely, by. 
having a different Note; not a Note of a different paper or workmanship, but 
s~ply a N q,te of a different size. Our present Notes are very large; nothing is 
easier than to cut them down by one-third or one-half, and then people can 
instantly distinguish ten and five-rupee Notes. If that precaution were taken, 
the objection would not stand. So, for all these reasons, I contend that an 
experiment ought to be made, the experiment, namely, of issuing these Notes. 
We have certainly more eminent authority on our side than we have against 
us. We have Mr. Wilson and Sir' C. Wood, and also Sir Bartle Frere, 
who, at the very time the committee voted against the issue of these 
Notes, was the only roan who stood up for thero, and actually proposed 
an amendment for their legalization, which unfortunately was lost. I contend 
therefore that pl·inul facie the presumption, both by theory and practice, is that 
there should be Notes of a lower denomination than ten-rupees. Truly 
the great peculiarity of India is that, though it is a large country, though it hus 
a vast population, though its aggregate wealth is very considerable, yet the 
wealth of individuals is extremely small for the most part, and in general the 
transactions are very diminutive. What is the condition of the metullic cur-
rency? Half of the exchange work of the country is 'done by shells and 
extremely debased copper, and the remainder almost entirely by silver; gold 
coins are scarcely used as yet in this country. Precisely the same reasons 
apply to the paper ew·rency. '1'he Notes shoulq be of an extremely low denomi-
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nation, gmdually rising to the high denomination. For all tlJesc reasons, I am 
sanguine that this Couneil will unanimously, or at least with a !:tl'ge majority, 
givc me the authority requircd for the issue of n five-rupee Note. 

There is n further point to which I would allucle, namely, that we are preparcd, 
if the public desire, to ask the Secl'etary of State to let us have these fi\·c-rupeo 
Notes of a smaller size than the other Notes. There are questions of expense 
connected with this, which r think it would be iutel'csting to cxplain to t,he 
Council. I would observc that this invol\'es an extremely small exponse. '1'0 
gi \'0 an idea of the cost of manufacturo, I would explain that the Notes of our 
currency, aceording to the old pattern, cost three pies, 0)' the quarter of an anna 
a piece, and on the new pattern, the cost is seven pies 01' oyer one-half an anna, 
being more than double the cost of the fOI'111er. Now, let us consi<lcr these rates 
of' three and seven pies n piece as determining the cost of manufacture of Ollr 
existing paper currency. Suppose we issue two millions of Notes (pi.eces) per 
aunum, at three pic a piece, that would give about Rs. 30,000 a year, alHl 
at. seven pies would give Rs. 70,000 a year, wllich is about what the cost now 
is. Now, suppose we were to manufacture the Notes of the lo\\'est denomina-
tion at the cheap rate, we should have to pay 11s. 15,O()0 a year for a million 
of such Notes (pieces), and at seyen pies, Us. 35,000; so the Council will see 
that the matter of cost is really not very great; Rs. 10,000 or 18,000 migllt 
be lost or saved to the Department in a year, by extravagance or economy ill 
the manufacture of Notes. I clo not say that e1'en this amount is to be despised. 
I only mention this because it is supposed by some that the cost of lllanufaetlU'l' 
docs make some important difference. But it really does not. 

Reverting now to the general question, I apprehend that the Council 
generally, and the mercantile memhers in particular, will consider that if w(' 

arc going to scatter Notes of five rupees broadcast all oyer the country, wv ought. 
to do sOLUething more than we have done to facilitute the cashing of Notes, 
and t.his brings me to the second part of my subject. 

Now, in oreler to illustrate what we have clone, I must for a few moments 
ask the Council to let me explain the position of our silver and seeurity-
reserves, respectively, in t.he Paper Currency Department. 'l'here is no doubt 
that greater facilities are really required in the interior of the countt:y for cash-
ing Nutes. A variety of symptoms h:we pointed. of Jate in this direction. In 
the first place it is to be remembered that our currency as regards the Presi-
dency towns is not wholly owing to the action of the Government. It was 
based and had its origin in a great degree on the previous circulation of 
the !>residency Banks. 'Vhere we acted with originality was in the interior of 
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the couutry. Where we es~ablished circles of issue for the first time, there 
weniadea good start six or seven years ago, but wo 'have not maintained the 
pace at all.' Our cu'culation rapidly rose to It ,;millions in thoso circles, and 
at that ,point, has apparently stopped. Out of a total cU'culation of IOi 
m' l'llio'~ns '>only 11, or'one-seventh pertain to the interior circles ; the remainder , , ~" , 
belollging to the Presidency circles. There has been a decrease,particularly in 
the "l:isf ye8.r01- two,'and want of vitality in these interior circles. 'InN agpur 
and "Kar~~hi" for instance, the circulation hus flourished, ,the l'eal cause of that 
is clearly' the conriection with the seaboard trade of BomlJaY. But those circles 
in theNoi·th~West~ which were really more independent of the Presidency, did 
not flotirish. In the N orth-Western Provinces and Ondh, which were included in 
the Allahabad Circle, the circulation goes on with considerable fluctuation. 
As for the Panjab itself, I am sorry to say that the circulation has bef!n steadily 
falling for the last foul' ycars. '1'hcn, again, it is unsatisfactory to obscrve the 
very large amount of Notes which continue to be held in the cash-balances of 
the trcasUl'ies of the interior. Of course it is an ach-antage to the State to hold 
a portion of our cash-balances in Notes. But the intention of sending these Notes 
to th~ interior was, in p~u't, that they should be issued from the treasuries to the 
public in exchange for cash. It is to be regretted that they were not thus ap-
plie~ for,and not thus issued to the extent desired. I will just present some 

. figures to give the Council an idea of the proportion of our nominal circulation 
which is really not in active use, but is lying in our treasuries. In the Bengal 
treasurics there are 61 lakhs lying in the vaults. In the Bombay treasuries 42 
lUkhs, in the treasUI'ies of the North-"Western Provinces 12 hlkhs, in the Madras 
treasuries 9 M.khs; all which, together with other items, make up an amount of 
162 Mkhs, or more than a million and a half out of our total circulation, really 
held in OUI' own treasuries; and this is a considerable deduction from our gross 
paper circulation, which now stands at ten millions and a half. Well, all these 
various symptoms have for some time caused a certain amount of anxiety, 
and rendered us anxious to strive to improve tlle cu"culation in the interior 
of the country. 

Having said this much, I will ask the Council to recall the conditions of 
the reserves in cash and in securities. Probahly many members now present 
may recollect that I was obligcd to trouble the Council with two long speeches 
in :Marcb last, whereby pm' mission was obtained to raisc thc limit of investment 
in securities from four to six millions. For various reasons we have not yet 
availed ourselves in any degree of the powers the Council was then good enough 
to concede to us in this rcspcct. At the most recent date, the first of J annary 
of this ~ear. our cash-reserves were verl' high, our reserves in securities rather low. 
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Out of a circulation of lO~ millions, 3! millions only were supported by securities, 
while the l'est, namely, upwards of seven millions, was backed by silver and coin. 
It will be apparent from this that we have large cash-reserves. Having such 
l'eserves, we p,ossess this great advantage, that we lHwe a large amount of coin 
at our disposal that we can make available for cashing Notes in the interior 
of the country. The maintaining of these strong reserves has indeed the dis-
advantage of diminishing the profits to the State from the paper currency, but 
it has this great advantage, that it will enable us to car1'y out the measures for 
facilitating encashment, to the ultimately great extension of tho circulation; that 
is to say, we sacrifioe (if I may use tho simile) tho minnow of present profit, in 
oreler to catch the whalo of future increase. 

Now, what have we clone hitherto for facilitating the oashing of Notes III 

the interior of the country? 

Before answoring tllis question I should like to remind the Couneil of the 
existing state of our obligations by law to cash Notes in British India. The 
Calcutta Circle has two subordinate Circles, one called tho Allahahad Circle and 
the other the Lahoro Circle. Tho Allahabad Office must hy law cash Notes of 
its own Circle, and the Lahore Offieo those of its Circle. 'I'lio Calcutta Offico must 
by law cash, not only the Notes of its own Circle, but also those of tho Allahabad 
and Lahore Circles. On the other hand, the Allahabad and Lahore Offices are 
not bound by law to cash Notes of the Calcutta Circle. '!'hus far does the obli-
gation by law extend, and no further. Similarly, the Madras Circle has three 
subordinate Cireles-Vizagapatam, Triohinopoly and Calieut; they are of lesser 
importance, but, mutatis mutandis, the application of the obligation hy law is the 
same for them as for the Calcutta Circles. Thc Bombay Cil'Cle has very import-
ant subordinate Circles, namely, those of Karachi, Nti.gpur, and Akola. 'Yell, 
the Offices at Kar{tchi, at N agpllr, and at Akola must by law cach cush the 
Notes of their own Circles l'espectiYely .. 'fhe Bombay Office mnst by law cash 
the Notes of its own Circle aud of its three subordinate Circles. But the subordi-
nate Circles are not bound hy law to cash Bombay Notes. Now, although this ab-
solute obligation by law is quite as much as we can undertake, still it manifestly 
leavcs a very great deal to be done by executive action for the public conveni-
enee. Every body knows how troublesome it often is that a Calcutta Notc may 
he refused eneashment in Northern Iudia, or at Bomhay, 01' at Madras; that a 
Bombay Note cannot always be cashed in Central India, or in Sindh, or at 
Calcutta; that the holder of a M auras Note cannot demand cash at either of 
thc other pl'esidcncies, and so on. This sort of inconyenicnce cannot be 
obviated by law; the l'eme,ly, so far as it is IJossible, can only be effected 

D 
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by execu~ive management. Having ~xplained this much, I will revert to the 
question, what have we done for thus facilitating the eilcashment.of Notes in 
the interior of the country ? 

. I .need not trouble the Coul;lcil with a recapitulatio,n of s~all measures 
allthorizing Treasuryoffig~rs to cash Notes of any Circle for the. accoIllmodation 
of travellers, for inducing Railway Companies to receive such Notes, for. the 
payment of f~res, and the like, but I will refer to the rather important measu~e 
which was carried a year agoin the Executive Goverrn;nent for this. puqJOsy. 
We then ruled, in January last, just a year ago, that all Offices of Issue of Circles 
in the interi~r of the country might cash Notes of other Circles to the full extent 
to which their own N otcs hacl been cashed by othcr Circles. The result is that 
Notes to a vast amount, of distant Circles, may be cashcd at all the great centres 
throughout India. That was a very important concession, which placed up-
wards of one million available for cashing Notes in the above manner. But 
after a year's hinl I am sorry to say it has met with the scantiest success.· I 
would ask the Council to consider for a moment the scope of the measure 
and the very limited results which have accrued within the first year of trial. 
According to that test, there were, by the returns of the fir~t week of the 
present month, 112 lakhs available in the Circles of the interior of the country 
for the cashing of Notes of distant Circles in all parts of India. Now,within 
the first year the public availed themselves of that privilege to the extent only 
of seven Mkhs, leaving in our boxes 105 Iakhs, or more than one million pounds 
sterling, waiting to be paid in exchange for Notes if presented. I apprehend 
that my hon'ble colleagues, the mercantile members; may be surpdsed when 
they hear that such is the case. But why is it that the public have so scantily 
availed themselves of what was intended to be so benevolent a provision? 

I apJ?rehend that,in the first place, the meaning of the notification may 
not have been correctly understood.. But the concession was also unfortu-
nately clogged with certain conditions in regard to Notes being used· for 
purposes of remittance. The conditions did not exactly prescribe that a 
Note should not be cashed if it were manifestly being used for remittance, but 
they did virtually direct that enquiry should be made by the cashing officer, 
as to whether the Note of another Circle, presented under this notification 
for encashment, was being used for purposes of remittance. I presume that the 
necessity of answering questions of this kind, of being catechised as it were, 
has deterred people from presenting Notes from distant Circles for encashment, 
and left the imprcssion that the Notes could not be cashed without some sort 
of inconvenient enquiry being made. I can only account in this way for the 
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cxtrcmcly small extcnt to which an important pri\:ilege has been made use of. The 
poverty of result has been reinarkable in one or two cases. In the Allahabad 
Circle they had 35 h1khs available, but only G 1.\khs were so taken up. In the 
Lahore Circle there were 251:1khs amilable for eneashment, of which olllyonehtkh 
was asked for, leaving 24 htkhs available. The comparative failme, in the first 
year, of this plan, has rather led us to look for a better one. It may be thought 
that the plan just described deserves a further trial. TIut on the whole, inas-
much as we have been able, by certain changes in our system, to bring the 
Currency Department into more immediate rclation with the rrreasury Depart-
ment, we have, aftCl~ careful consultation with the Comptroller General, con-
sidered that we may safely introduce a l"Ovised plan, whieh we have accordingly 
resolved to mlopt, and which I will take this opportunity of explaining. 

Our reyi~cd plan is to take tLe eirc~llation of a certain Circle, to calculate 
the minimum amount to which that circulation could be reasonably expected 
to fall, as being thc amount of Kotes which tll(' public must have aud cannot 
afford to cash. The minimum thus ascertained need not be supported hy cash 
on the spot. Deduct that from the total circulation, and the rell1~indcr will 
represent the amount which must be locally supported by cash. l.'hus you get 
the amount of cash which must be held in the office of the Circle. Compare 
that with the cash which is actually held. If the actual amount prove to be 
ill excess, then that excess will represent the amount avu.ibble for general 
cashing of Notes of other Circles. W· e propose then to make that sum availablo 
for cashing Notes of other Circles. To show, for the moment, how this plan 
would work, I will give some actual figlU'es. Take the Allahahad Circle. 
Its circulation on the first of this month stooel at 41 hlkhs. After carcful con-
sideration, our Comptroller General is of opinion that the circulation of that 
Circle cannot fall below 20 lakhs, which practically must be held in Notes hy 
the public, which Notes they cannot afforcl to cash. Tilis is what we cull tho 
minimum circulation. l.'his amount then need not lJe locally supported by 
cash. If it be deducted from the 44 lakhs total circulution, thcre remain 
24 illkhs in circulation which must be supported by cash. l.'hus 2·.1, lakhs at 
least of cash ought to be kept up in that particulnr office as the safety limit. 
But what amount is actually kept up? ·Why, OS lakhs, that is, 44 l:ikhs beyond 
the safety limit, or more than we really require. Therefore we propose to say 
that, at Allahah:ul, Notes of other Circles may for the present be cashed up 
to a limit of 41 l(tkhs. rrake the Lahore Circle. Its circulation now stands 
at 20 1:ikhs. This circulation according to calculation could not fall below 
10 lukhs, ,,-hich therefore need not be supported hy cash. Deduct 10 from 
20 l:ikhs, which would leave 10 lu.khs as an amount which must bo sup-
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ported by cash, which amount in cash must be kept up at Lahore. But what 
amount is actually kept up? Why, 39lakhs, which is 29lakhs more than is required 
for safety. The 29 hikhs would therefore be available for cashing Notes of other 
Oil'cles. We would therefore allow Notes of other Circles to be cashed at Lahore 
within a limit of 29 hikhs. I might go through all the Oircles in the same way, but 
it would perhaps take up too much time. I think I have stated enough to 
illustrate the plan proposed to be adopted. In this way (all Circles taken 
t~gether) we should have 260 lakhs available, or upwards of 2i millions, in our 
cash·reserves in different parts of the country for cashing Notes on the" universal 
Note" principle, that is, without reference to place of issue or boundary of Oircle; 
you may take th~ Notes of any Circle all over India, and get them cashed at 
the great centres of issue, within certain limits of amount as above ex. 
plained. As regards these centres, I believe that at present this "ill 
be sufficient for all necessary purposes. The limits of amouht as set forth 
may from time to time require modification, and of this due notice would 
always be given. 

l.Iy honorable friends the mercantile membel's will probably remark that 
this plan applies only to the offices of issue, that is, to the great treasurics at the 
centres of Circles. They may ask, what are we going to do at the smaller trea. 
suries? Well, what we propose to do is as follows: Out of our cash.reserves we 
intend to give to the Collector of each priricipal district throughout the country 
a certain sum, say a hlkh of Rupees, which he is to hold in a separate chest as 
Agent for the Paper Currency Department. From this chest he may cash all 
Notes presented, of whatsoever Circle, till the chest runs dry. We also propose 
to give him a certain quantity of Notes, which he should try to issue in exchange 
for cash. If he succeeds therein, his hoard of cash will be proportionably aug. 
mentecl. It is to be supposed that, when the district people find that any Note is 
as good as silvar at the Collector's treasury, which in their eyes is the centre of 
the world, they will begin to take out the Notes and pay cash for them. In this 
way some Collectors may fortunately find their currency chests rapidly filling, 
and may have enough cash in their store to sustain a considerable circulation as 
trustee for the Paper Currency Department. 

To give some idea, for the moment, of the extent to which we intend 
to adopt the system, I would explain a few instances. Take the N orth-
Western Provinces. We intend to make available at least 10 lakhs of 
the currency cash·reserves for the district treasure.chests, as above ex. 
plained. That would give a l:ikh each for the treasuries of Benares, Mirzapore, 
Cawnpore, Meerut, Agra, Bareilly, Futtehgurh, Roorkee, Muttra, Morada-
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bau. 'That Humber embraces most of the great centres of trade in those prov-
inccs. In the sumo way ,,·c would givc 10 "l:ikhs to llougal l)ropor, that is to 
say, a lakh cach to Derhampore, llackergullge, Dace-a, Gmyhutty, Falua, 
Muzuil'orI>lu', IIazadL{t~h, Cuttack, Dariilin'" Chitta,rOlI'" 'l'hcsc embl'ace ...... ... 0' 0 o· 
most of the principal places in llengal. III the same way for the P:mjab we 
would give 10 ){tkhs. One lakh each to Delhi, Amh:tia, Simla, Amrits:tl', 
Mooltan, Julluuuer, Fcrozepore, Pesh:I,Wlll', Hawul l)ilHli, ~lurl'ec. [ouly 
state these arrangements now in the rough. lle1'o['e pl'cseribing the details, we 
shall of course consult the Local Govcl'lllllcnts. In some distriet chests we 
lllay have to keep up 11101'e than the amount I Imye ]1:1111l'd, at certain seasons. 
In some cases we may have to replcnish the chest when it runs dry. and so on, 

In the samc 'ray wc wouM give 10 l:Lkhs to Bombay tI'easuri('s, and also 
10 lukhs to Madras, but in the presence of clistinguished gcntlemen fl'Om thos~ 
presiueneies, I nced not give the names of particular districts to which the 
allotmen~s would he maue. 'Ye shall consult them or theil' re~pecti\"e Govern-
ments as to the stations, and the amount to be allotted to each, amI I am sure we 
may count upon the co-operation of the D.nthorities in those presidencies, 

N ow, by these two plans I hope our honorable friends opposite will see that 
we shall be getting lll'Uctically some way towar(18 the 10ng-hope(1-for desidera-
tum of an univCl'sal Note, By the first plan great facilities ",iIi Le afforded at the 
head-qnarters of each Circle in the interivL' of the country fOl' cashing Notes of 
othel' Circlcs. 'l'he second or subsidiary plan will giYl' facilities at all the principal 
tL'easuries in the districts for cashing Notes of any Circle; also, if at more trca-
sUl'ir:s than those we pl'Op05e, the estahlishment of clirreney trcaslll'e-chcsts is 
asked for, we shall striyc to fiml a few morc l:tkhs from our reserves for this pm. 
pose; ,,·e further desire that the cashing of Notes nuder both these plans shaH 
be free from all condition and from all qnestions alJout their being used for re-
mittallces. 'l'hey arc to be cashed as presented for payment, without que,;;tion 
01' hindrance. Of COLlrse wema!! modify frol11 timo to time the terms uJl(ll'r 
which Notes shoulll be cashed elsewhere than in their own Cil"de ; we do not bind 
oursches by law to cash them in this manner. 'Vo rCll1emhcr the distinction 
which is to be drawll between u legal uhsolutc ollligation and :L conditional prao-
tical cxecuti...-c undertaking. ,V c arc VCl'y jealous of iueuL'l'ing aLsolute legal 
obli"ations, which al'e qLlite stringont l'uough by thu law as it lIOW stal\ds; bUG 

" we intcnd to be as libcL'al as we possiLly can in re"pect to con<litionnl and 
practical ulIl1L'rtakiug. llut though we would not alJsolutely Lind ourselves, 
we intend to uvoicllllodjfyiLl~ om ulluertakillg' u;Uleces8arily, anu we hope for the 
prescut to lIleet to u large extcut the pulJlic requirl'lllents. 
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I will conclude by making a few remarks about the currcncy Notes being 
med for remittance. I believe that there was a goo9. deal of jealousy on t.he 
part of the treasury and financial olI'LCers on this point. Perhaps it was not 
unreasonable. at first. But until we give up being jealous on this point, we 
shall never get our currency properly developed. Pcople will usc Notes for 
remittances when they can profitably do so. 1.'hey will usc the Notes as they 
like, and for whatever purpose they choose, or they will not use them 
at aU. Experience is tolcrably ccrtain in that respect. If we interfere, 
we may give up all hope of extending our paper-currency, or hope for 
increased profit to the Statc from this legitimate source. It appcurs to bc con-
sidered that, if it can only bc shown that Notes are used for purposes of remit-
tance, tllCre is a "eductio ad aUSI/I'CZum. I think it is a reduction to something 
very reasonable, and not absurd. It is indeed difficnlt to say the extent to 
which Notes are used for remittances. It is commonly supposed, as the Council 
are aware, tbat Notes used for remittance are scnt in halves through the Post 
Office. It is possible that all, 01' nearly all, Notes cut in that manner, are used 
for the purposcs of remittance. Now, it might bc uscful to know what is the 
proportion of Notes which are in halves, and arc commonly termed" cut Notes." 

Take the return for last year of the cut Notes received at the Currency 
Offices. '1'l1l': percentages of cut Notes on total receipts were as follows :-Of 
ten-rupee Notes it was 9 per cent. ; of tbe twenty -rnpee Notes it was 13 per cent.; 
of the fifty-rupee Notes it was 22 per cent. ; of the hundred-rupee Notes it was 20 
per cent.; of the fiye hundred-rupee Notes it was 19 per ccnt.; and of the one 
thousand-rupee K otes it was 9 per cent. "Well, the Cotmcil will see that these per-
centages were not very high. If the proportion of cut Notes be taken as a test, 
tben the quantity of Notes used for remittances would seem to be small. How-
ever, the test is not by any mcans perfect, but as far as it may be valid at all, it 
would show that the proportion is not so great as is commonly supposed. But 
if it really be that the Notes are used for remittanne to a great extent, then it 
is presumable that the Notes so used would chiefly or largely belong to the 
highest denomination, Its. 1,000. If remittance is greatly done by Notes at all, 
it must be by one thousand-rupee Notes. 1,ow If theso Notes were constantlv or 
usually used for remittances, it would follow that their circulation would not in-
crease: as fast as they went out, they would como in again, and so the circulation 
would continue much the same. But what is the fact? In 18G4-05, of one thou-
sand-rupee Notes we had out 3i millions. In 1800-70, we had out 7 millions. It is 
within these few years that the circulation bas doubled. How then is this to he 
accounted for? If thesc Notes were llsed simply fOI' remittanees, and werc con-
stantly coming in to be cashed, this would be quite ineonsist.ent with the fact of 
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this cent. per cent. incrcase. It would appeal', :eithcr, that they arc taken out 
for other pUl'})oses besides remittance, in the fil'st instance, 01' that, having once 
got out for remitt.ance, they stay out. for circulation. l)ul'tly, also, the increase 
is to he accounted for by thc fact that thc banks in the Presidency towns and 
wealthy individuals usc thesc Notes as money-reserves. 'l'hat is, of coursc, 
undeniably a most legitimate llse for these Notes. On the whole, this increasc 
shows that it is vcry douhtful whethCl' tllese N otcs arc used for remittanccs 
pure and simple to the extent commonly helieved. llut, assuming that they arc 
so used, I say that this is not a matter to which we should afTer any impediment 
or objection whatever. In the fil'st place, the nse of these Notes, even for remit-
anees, greatly accustoms the influential classes of the Nati\·cs of India to the 
sight of paper-money. By using them, the Nnti\-es gel; accustomed t.o handle 
thcm, to post thcm, to cut UlC111, to despatch thcm, to reeei\-e thcm, and 
then, by constantly prescnting them for payment at offices of' issuc am1 IJY 
taking silver for them across the count.m·, they come to considcr thcm as good 
as sih-er. All this tends to establish the popularity of Notes. 

Then, these are thc very classes whom wc want to indoctrinate with ideas of 
a paper currency. These are the very people whom we wish to teach how 
to receive Notes without rliscount whenever presented to them by theil' cus-
tomers. If they came to consider the Notes to be as good as silver, they woul<l 
regard t.hem in that light when presented, and recei,'e thenl accordingly. We 
should hear then much less of shroff's (Native hankers) refusing to receive these 
Notes without discount. In fact, I cannot imagine anything more hencficial 
to the propagation of oUl' circulation thnn the accustoming of these influcntial 
people to tlw use of Notes for an~- purpose ,\"lmtever, he that purpose what it 
may. 'fhen, again, the usc of tbese :K otes for remittance must be a great COllve-
nienee to traue. Now, if we ~an sllhscl'Ye or promote purposes of commerce 
without any undue loss to the State, or without the violation of aDY sound 
economic principle, ill thc name of common sensc, what objection is there to 
this? For what arc all these arrangements made, t .. nless for the public con-
venience? 

'fhere is speeiall'eason why we should facilitate the circulation of Notes 
in India, for, as compared with Ll1I'opean countries, the circulation of onr 
Notes occupies a very Im'ge propol't,ion of the gcneral medium of exchange. 

In England, as everybody knows, one of the largest elements in t,he medi-
um of cxcha.nge consists of bills and chcquros. In London, 97 pel' cent. of 
the exchange appears to be done hy hill!>; 2 per cent. hy N otcs, and a.bout 1 
per cent. by coin. But in India, as the mel'c~Ll1tile members of the Coullcil 
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know, our currency is not so largely supplemented by bills. 'Ve have no 
clearinO' house' we have not those infinite facilities for the use of bills and o. , . 

cheques. I am not sure that I can state what proportion of the medium of 
exchanfPe in Calcutta consists of hills. '1'here are indccd statistics available, but 
·0· . 

I am informed that they are not reliable. However, I may say that, so far 
as we know, in our medium of excbange, bills do not bear a larger proportion 
than sixty per cent. Compat'e that with the ninety-seven per cent. in London. 
Well, the sixty pel' cent. of bills in Calcutta appears to leave thirty pel' cent. con-
sisting of Notes, the remainiug ten pel' cent. consisting of coin. I say that I am 
not sure that these proportions regal'ding Calcutta are quite correct. . But even if 
they are approximately COITcct, they show the largc place occupied by Notes 
in our medium of exchange, and the immense importance of papcr-money to 
the mercantile community in India; that is one reason why we should do all 
we can to facilitate the circulation of Notes of all denominations, high and low. 

Still, there are certain objections urged by persons of great authority against 
our being too ready to acquiesce in the use of Notes for the mere purpose of remit-
tance. And I will, for one moment, ask the permission of the Council to answer 
some of these. We are told that the practice interf(\l'es with hundiana, that is, the 
premium or commission which is charged by Native bankers upon their bills of ex-
change. N ow, suppose that it does interfere. Nobody complains of that. Why, this 
very class who receive hundiana arc the persons who use Notes for remittance 
and advocate the practice. Of course, they cannot complain that their own hun-
diana is disturbed 01' interfered with by a method which they themselves were 
the first to introduce and to foster. I suppose it would be regarded by them as 
a matter of profit and loss. It is probably in their eyes as broad as it is long; on 
the one hand they would make less money by.hundiana Oil the bills they grant to 
others, on the other hand they would save hunditl.n<"t on the bills they have to 
obtain fol' themselves. It simply comes to this, that, as a medium of remit-
tance, they pt'efer Government Notes to the Native hundi or bill of excbu11ge. 
Probably they assume that the Government Note is more certain to be 
cashed than the Native hundi, while the l'ute is never unfavourable. At all 
events, they are the best judges of their own interests in the matter, and 
it is useless for us to trouble ourselves about it, considering that the 
classes most interested do not complain. TIlt: 11, I am told that it would 
compel us to keep up larger cash-balances all over the country. But 
you may remember that the fact of these Notes getting out in great 
quantities indicates that precisely similar amouuts must h.l.ve been raid 
into our cash-balances, as N utes arc issued ouly against coin. If so many 
millions worth of Notes get out, there must have been so many millions of cash 
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paid in sonlewhere. In that case, then, the general cash-reserve must be pro-
I)ortionally strong, and our task would be to distribute it WhOl'C lllost need0d 
to support our paper-money. 

It was U1'ged, thirdly, that to sanction this practice would bc met'ely to 
put upon Government n charge for remittance. I fully aekllowledge that such 
an expellse might occasionally aceme, hut I would ask the Council to 
consider what such elml'ge might amount to. 1'he expense of transpol·t-
ing a million in coin might be one-half pel' cellt., in realit~·, in most 
conceivahle installces, onc quarter pel' cent. Now, what wouiel this amount 
to on one crorc of rupees or one million sterling r Only half a li'tkh, 01' 

£5,000, at lmlf per cent.; and at a quarter pel' cent. Us. 25,000. At all 
expense of two lakh~, 01' £:W,ooo, we conld move about fonr erorcs of silver at 
half pel' cent.; while, at a quarter pel' cent., we could do it for one lukh 01' 

£10,000. The above is ratiter an extreme case, and e\'en in that case the cost 
would be small. TIut we should pl'Obably never have to move so much as this, 
and the cost would ordinarily be much less. TIut supposing we did have to 
incur an expense of, say, one lakh in mo,ing foUl' Cl'ores about the countJ·y for the 
purpose of cashing all the Notes of the llighest denomination used for purposes 
{If remittance, that would so fur diminish the profit to Govel'llment from the 
Currency Department. Now, what are these anuual profi ts? 'J'he gl'OSS profit 
for the last year, lSGU-70, was IG! lakhs. Out of that we spent 2t in the estab-
lishment and other charges of the Dellartmcnt, leaving a nett profit of' 13~ 
1<\1..:hs. Well, if we ha\'e to f'pend a lukh ill moving sihel' fOl' meeting remit-
tances pure and simple, the effect would be to deduct oue lukh from 13!1-
hikhs of profit. 'The question then arises, whether it is worth while to incur 
that risk and that charge. I say without doubt that it may well be worth 
while. I shoulel not be very sorry to sec such a stute of things occur. 1Ve 
might have a run upon our cash-rescITcs, anel we shoulll meet it with the ut-
most promptitude and ctficil'l1cy, anel having so provieled for it, I should expect 
that our Paper CUI'rency wonlel therel1fter be incl·eased. The prestige of the De-
partment woulel risc and the public confidence would he strengthened. This 
circulation ultimately expaneling, the limit of investment of securities would be 
extended, and the profit of the Statc would increase. Thus, a l:lkh spent ill 
moving about the silver would in the highest sense be rcproductive, and would 
fl'llctity a hundred-fold in future years. 

Such, then,. are the various points which I have to bring bef~re the Council 
in reference to th.e two parts into which I lw.ve divided my speech; firstly-
as to the £,'c-rupec Notes-the reasons w ll~' we propose to issue them; and, 

F 
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secondly, tbe measures we are resolvcclto take for facilitating tbe cashing 
ofN otes all ()vertbe cou~try; being, so far as they go,,' steps directly towards 
the establishment of the" tiniversal Note." I dare say tbat, in the COUi'se of 
a ,not very long time, we may cxtend facilities for cashing Notes still further. 
I am sanguine tliat the Council 'would consider these to be important improve-
ments in a monet.ary point of view. 'The Council will remember that,' in past 
years, milch attention has been given to tlie Puper Currency by tlle FinanCial 
Department of the Gov~rnment of India.' The late H ead Commi~sioner, 
Oolonel Hyde, gave much consideration to this subject. The present Head 
Oommissioner,Mr. Harrison, whose ability is well known to the Council, and 
his very able Deputy, Mr. Gay, Imve l1een giVing tlie 'sa~e continuo~s attention 
to these matters, espf'cially to those which I have brought before the Council 
today, I hope that the results will S]IOW that our management of this Dep~rt
ment is such as to justify tbe confidence which tl)(~ Council has from time to 
time evinced in sanctioning legislative measures for establishing a sound Paper 
Currency throughout British India." , 

PLEADERS, MUKHTXRS AND REVENUE AGENTS BILL. 
The Hon'ble MR. STEPHEN introduced the Bill to consolidate and amend 

the law relating-to Pleaders, Mukhtars and Revenue Agents, and moved that 
it be referred to a Select Committee with instructions to report in six wee'ks. 

The :Motion was put and agrped to. 

XBKXRT BILL. 
The Hon'ble lIR. INGLIS introduced the Bill to consolidate and amend the 

law relating to the Xbkari Revenue in N orthel'n India, and moved that it he 
referred to a Select Committep with instructions to report in six weeks. Hp, 
said that the object of the Bill was to consolidate the Xbk6.ri law now contained 
in four Acts; and to extend the provisions of the revised enactment to British 
Burma, in place of the rules now in force there under Act XXIII of 1868. 

The law had been re-arranged and the wording improved; and a few 
sections, rendered unnecessary by suhsequent legislation, had been omitted. 'l'he 
only substantial alteration proposed to be made in it was in the section which 
empowered a licensed retail vendo:- to surrender his license at any time, on 
giving fifteen days' notice and paying a fine equal to the amount of the license 
for fifteen days. 

'Ihis provision had been found to work inconveniently. The period of the 
year when the Xbktiri licensees made their greatest profits was in the spring 
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and early part of thc summCl'. l'hcy now surrcntlercd their licenses when 
this pl'ofital>le sC'ason IJ:td passed, and loss was cntailed on Goyernment by the 
licenses being resold at lower rates, and frequently to the former holders. 

'1'he proposed amendment would remedy t.his, hy rcqniring that a licenscd 
vendor who might wish to surrender his liecnse must give onc mont.h's pl'evious 
notice to the Colledor, and, if sufficient reason for the surrender was not 
shown, might he called upon to pay such fine, not excceding the alllount of the 
license for six months, as the Collector might determinc. 

l'he Bill had becn sent to the Local Governments, 

l'he Motion was put and agreed to. 

l'he following Seleet Committees were named ;-

On the Bill to amend thc law relating to Customs Duties-Thc IIoll'Lle 
Messrs. 'Stephcn, Bullen Smith, Cockerell, Inglis, Cowic, and H.obinsoL awl 
the Mover. 

On the Bill to consolidatc and amend tllC law rclutilJg to Pleaders, Mukh-
tars and Revenue Agents-The Hon'ble Mes~rs. Cockerell, Inglis and ltobinsun 
and the Mover. 

un the Bill to consolidate and amend thc law relating to the Xhkil.ri 
Rcvcnue in Northern India-The Hon'ble Messrs. Stephen, Cockerell and 
Robinson and thc Movcr. 

The Council adjourned to Frida~·, the 20th January 1871. 

CALCUTTA, 

Tile 13th January 1871. } WHITLEY STOKES, 
Secy. to lite Goel. of India. 

OOicc supdt. G\.VL. PrWtillg.-Nu. ti3·~ L. C.·-20-1·i.l.-!.OO. 




